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ABSTRACT

Gill net mesh selection curves of normal distribution
were developed and applied to Pacific salmon cau~ht·by
research vessels on the high 'seas of the North Pacific
Ocean and the Berin~ Sea. Mesh selection curves were
constructed for pink, sockeye. and chum salmon for
each of four mesh sizes, 2%-, 311.&-, 4%-, and 51,4-inch.

The Bureau of Comme.reial Fisheries fishes
experiment,ally for salmon with slI1'face gill nets on
the high seas of the North Pacific Ocean and the
Bering Sea. Salmon samples til.ken by gill net,s
are used to estimate abundo.,nce, distribution, racial
identity, and growth of salmon populations in the
ocean. Accurate est,inHl.tes of abundance, dist.ri
bution, raeial identity, nnd growth require un- .
biased sil.mples from salmon populat,ions in t.he
ocean. Gill nets are selective; a partieular mesh
size of gill net selects n particular size ro,nge of fish.

To Cover the range of fish sizes, four gill net
mesh sizes. 2}f-, 3}~-, 4}f-, and 5%-inch. stretched
measure, of multifilament nylon twine are used
in the fishing. Selectivit,y studies are necessary
to assess the. adequacy of this coverage and to
adjust the salmon size frequencies for any bias
eaused by select.ivity. Determining the shape
nnd ext,ent of the Ihesh selection curve for eo..ch
mesh size i\.Dd for combined mesh sizes is necessn.rv
before size frequencies cnn be adjusted for possibl~
bins.

Notc.-ApprOVl'<1 fl,r publicaUon June ~5. 191)4.
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Catch efficiency curves for combined mesh sizes show
that the ran~e for salmon len~thswas covered, although
the coverage was not equal for alllen~ths. The length
frequency distribution of each species was adjusted for
effect of gill net selectivity. Adjustments were minor.

A METHOD FOR DETERMINING GILL NET
SELECTIVITY

Holt. (1957) described a method for determining
gill net mesh selection curves with normal fre
quency distributions. He developed normoJ mesh
selection curves for Fntser River sockeye salmon
(from Peterson, 10M) lmd for North Selt herring
(from Hodgson, 1033). He used the mtio of
catches from adjltCent pnirs of mesh sizes at
different length clnsses to develop plu'ltmeters for
the normal curve. The following formulntions
were abstracted from Holt (1957) and McCombie
i\.DdFry (1960):

(1)

where C'L is the number of fish of length L c.aught.,
n t.he number of operll,t.ions or the fishing dum
t.ion, PL the. number of fish of length L liable t.o
Cltpt.ure, Pm t.he fishing power of the mesh at. the
mell,n selection length. e. the base of llll.t.urll.l
logarithms, L m the melm selection lengt,h caught, and
8 t.he st.ll,ndll,rd deviil,tion of distribution. The ratio
of catches for two meshes (A and B), differing
slightly in size and fishing together, ('1m be de-
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scribed by an equation of the linear form, y=
bL+a.:

(2)

in which BOL is the catch of length L taken in
mesh B, BLm is the mean selection length of mesh B,
BP m is the fishing power of mesh B, etc. The log

~:: term will cancel; i.e., log 1=0, by assuming

that the t.wo nets have equal fishing power for
their respective mean lengths. If the terms from

. () d IBn. BLm-.4Lm bequatIon 3 tHe use, og -(,=y, 8'2
.4 'L

(the slope), and AD;-S:L2m=a (the y intercept).

When equation (2) holds t.rue, a plot of log :~:~
ago.inst vll,rious values of L gives a straight line,
and the assumption is justified that the mesh
selectjon curve is normal.

The selection curve parnmeters, .4Lm , BLnl! and
S, are obta.ined as follows:

/
b-- _4 Lm2_BL2mlBLm:-ALm

a. - 382 l~J2

the high seas of the North Pll.cific Ocean (north of
lat. 45 0 N.) ttnd the Bering Sea.

PINK SALMON

Table 2 gives the length-frequency distributions
of pink salmon taken by the 3}~-, 4%-, ttlld 5%
inch mesh gill nets in 1957. Table 3 gives similar
dtita for 1959. Catches were confined to three
mesh sizes; the 2;6-inch mesh did not ctitch pink
salmon. Since more of the 4}6-inch mesh than
of the :H~- and 5X-inch meshes was used in n
fishing set, catches of the 4}6-inch mp-sh were re
duced to equalize fishing effort. A 1 ••) reduction
was necessary in 1957; n 1:6 reduction in 1959.
Length frequencies were grouped by 3-cm. length
classes. Fork length is relat.ed t.o mesh size. l

Tables 2 and 3 also give catch ratios of adjacent
mesh sizes, 4%/3}~-inch and M~/4}6-inch. The
cntch ratio at each length class is limit.ed to l.lo

combined sample size of 50 or more fish for the
ptiired mesh sizes. By establishing n minimum
sample size of 50, I was able t,o omit smaller
samples tlUtt may not have been represent.ntive

TABLE I.-Gal net catches of pink, sockeye, and chum sa/man
by U.S. research l'e8scl8 in the North Paciji.c Ocean alld
the Baing Bfa, 1956-60

Number of salmon caught and measured
Species I

1 Coho and chinook salmon are excluded hecauSl' of small catchcs.

------;-------_.

TABLE '2.-Catch by me.sh size. and co.tch raUo of adjacent
mesh sizes, pink salmon, 1/)57

Pink._________________ 195:
31

-!:~:29' 195:
74

1_ 1:~:021-~9:~04~
Sockeye_______________ 3,224 3.584 1,1771 6.4621 R,296
Chum••. 3,56,'; 4.678 3,744 6,082 5,816

I I

Catch ratio

10lt 4\ 01 lo~ 5!1.f
3!1·inch 4-' o·inch

Catc·h by luesh siz~ I

,_,----1--------
2\~-inch I 3!--~-inch I 4\ .-inch I f,I~.illch

Fork length
(midpoint
of length

claSS')APPLICATION OF METHOD TO SALMON
GILL NET CATCHES

-3a/b=BLm+.4L m

Assume tho.t L m is proportional to mesh size (8).
Assign tt proportionality constnut (K). Then,
.4Lm+BLm= -2a/b=[((.,sAB 8), from which ALm
and BLm can be derived. S (',an be found from
either a. or b. With these vnlues and a table of
ordinntes for normal distribution (Snedecor, 1956),
mesh selection curves con be constructed.

I htwe applied the above a-llttlyt.ico.l procedure to
length frequencies of three salmon spec.ies: pink,
sockeye, and ehum. To illustmte the method, I
have' used catch datn for 1957 Itnd 1959. In
these yenrs the three species were well represented
in the gill net Cltt.e.hes of the research vessels.
('ntch data on sockeye nnd chum salmon for 1956,
1958, nnd 1960 wer~ used in pnrt, of the ttllltlysis.
Table 1 shows the number of the three species
caught and mettsured during 1956 to 1960. The
catches were made during May to September on

Cmlill/eler3 Nu.ml.er N"m~"T N"m~cT NnmbcT
35__________ ~ ~ -.-------- ---------.-

~L:::::::: :::::::::: 1~: I t;'~ --------i- ---:':O~76 -4.27
44__________ 192 3li3 13 +.64 -3.32
47._________ 42 300 32 +2.00 -2.24
50 .__ a lO9 47 +3.51 -.84
53 ~__ 1 19 22
5R. _ __ __ __ _ 8
59 _ 1 1

I Original ('atche$ of the 41n-ineh 111csh were 3 titues s:;. larg:e as shown: they
WE're divided by a to equalize fishing effort between lIIe~h sizes.

I Me~h size as shown is fac.tory-bl",INI size. During the l!'60 fi~hln~ opera
tions about 4'") meshes from the four mesh si1.es were measured. Tlwaverage
IIIE'asnred size WaS eilMr i(lentieal to the factory-Iaheled size or slightly
oversiy.e.
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0.340
.406
.359
.301
.345
.451
.518
.531
.489
.349
.171

Ordinat.e
height

Sum 01
ordinate
heights

a= .42
b=-22.1

4r/3~"

s

5'4-inch me·sh
L.,=56.2, 8=4.4

L-L..

o
.001
.009
.0-15
.148
.300
.398
.325
.167

5~.j·inch

1959

41 44 47 50 53
FORK LENGTH (CM.l

0.001
.007
.036

1'10)
.268
•:l88
.367
.2"..5
.091
.024
.004

4~ z·inch·

L-L.. Ordinate
height

8

4'.·ine·h mesh
L .. ';;48.1, 8=4.6 2

Ordinate height (by mesh size)

3q·inch

a= .47
b = -20.1

a = .38
b =-19.9

S

L-L.. Ordinate
height

3~·inchmesh
L ..=34.8, S=4.Q '

Fork length (midpoint /-----.------....----1
olleugth doss)

+5

+ 6

1957

+ 4

+ 3

- 5 ......--:4-:-1:--4':f4:;--;;4':;7--;;5:';;0:<5;':;3;-

FORK LENGTH (CMJ

-3

o
j::+2
<l
II:

:r + I
~
<l
u Ol---t'--------
....
o.. -,
e-
o
..J

I L ..=mean .clectionlcn~th (Cm.), S=standard dc\"iation (em.).
2 Mean ot4.9 and 4.4.

TABLE 6.-Summation of ordinate heif/hts of three mesh
selection CltrVes, pink salmon, 1[159

Fork length
(midpoint
01 length

("las~)

CmlimelfT832__ ._____________________ U.339
35_ ._. ._______ . :199
3S________________________ . :123
41 .__________ • liS
44. . __ • . .068
47 _. . ___ _ .018
50.. .____ .003
5.1________________________ Il
56 • • • _
59 . . _
62 _

TABLE 5.-Determination of ordinate heights of normal cu--rz'e
for each mesh size, pink salmon, 1959

Centimeters
32 __ . _______ 0.57 0.339 3.50 0.001 _._------- ------_._-
35_. ________ .04 .399 2.85 .007 ----------38_ • ________ .65 .323 2.20 .(31) 4.23 0
41 __ . _______ I. 27 .li8 I..M 1·...) 3.55 .00144 __________ 1.88 .068 .89 . 26.~ 2. i7 .00947 ________ ._ 2.49 .018 .24 .388 ~.09 .04550 __ . _______ 3.10 .003 .41 .:16i' 1.41 .14853 __________ 3.71 0 1.. 07 .225 .73 .30656 ___ . ______ ----._----- ---------- 1.72 .1191 .05 .398
59_. ________ ---------- ---------- 2.37 .024 .64 .325
62 _ _______ ._ ---------- ---------- 3.02 .004 1..32 .167

FIGURE I.-Catch rat,io of adjacent mesh sizes by fork
length, pink salmon, 1957 and 1959.

Standard
deviation 01

selection
cur.-e

Mean
sele.,..tion

lene:th

93.50 . . _22.23

SUIII olmeall
Sunl of splection

mesh sizes lengths
(-23/h)

Mean _

Mesh sizes

Ctnlimeters Nlllnber Nu.mber Number Numb"
3~__________ 1 _
35__________ 3 . _
38__________ 7 . _
41. . 38 26 -0.39 __ .. _
44•• 16 201 6 +2.53 -3.51
47__________ 6 236 14 +3.67 -2.83
50. .-.------- 1 135 51 +4.90 I -0.97
5.~ ._______ 1 46 49 .____ +0.07

~·~-==_·__ :·::::::I::---:::::::I--------~- ·······~~-I ~ ==::=::::: ::========\' 3 [. •..•••• _•.•

TABLE 3.-Catch bll mesh size and catch ratl:O of adjacent
mesh s/zes, pink salm.on, 1959

I Original eatclws 01 the 41.:i-ineh mesh were 6 times as large as shown; they
were divided hy 6 to equalize fishing effort between mesh sizes.

Fork length I Catch by mesh size I. Catc·h ratio
(midpoint 1----,----.,------,--,---
01 length --1----

class) 2"'.inch 3>~·inl~h 4':i·inch 5li·inch log 4'. log 5!1:
3~-l~inch 41"2-ine.h

TABLE 4.-EsUmation of mean selection length and standard
del'iation of mesh selection CUTlles, pink salmon, 1[15[1

-----11-------------------

The nat.ural logarit.hm of the catch ratio is
directly related t.o the length of pink salmon for
1957 and 1959 (fig. 1). The straight lines are
fitted by the least squares method. The rehttion
in both yettrs is approximately linear. Holt
showed in equlttion (2) that this relation must
be linear if the mesh selection curve is normnl..
With replicat.ing evidenee for 2 years, I feel justi
fied in ttssuming that. the mesh selection curve for
pink salmon is approximat.ely normal.

To obtttin the normal frequency curve for ench
mesh size, the mean selection length and t.he
standard deviation of the curve were needed.
The estimation of these parameters for 1959 pink
salmon is shown in table 4 and the determination
of the normal curve in table 5.

A further st.ep in applying the met,hod was to
construct a composite selection curve from the
mesh selection curves of the three mesh sizes
(fig. 2). This composite curve was obtained by
summing at each length class the ordinate heights
of the individual curves (table 6), ll.S was done by
McCombie and Fry (960). The composite curve
can be called a "catch efficieney curve" because

('mUmeta8 eel/time/er. Centimeters Ce"timrt~rs3\'-ill"h 18.26 em.) 34.8 _
3l i an014'.-in"h_____ 1Q.69 81.31; ._____ 4.9
4' ••inch 11l.4~ern.;'_ 48.1 _
4'. and 5'4-inc.h_____ 24. ii 105.65 4.4
5'4-ine.h 1.13.34crn.1._ 56.2 _

K =93.1\0/22.23=4.21.
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10

FIGURE 3.-Length frequency distribut.ioll of pink salmon
adjusted for effect of gill net. selectivity, 1957 and 1959.
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FIGURE 2.-C~ttchefficiency curve (sum of ordinate heights
at each length) for three nlesh sizes combined, pink
salmon, 1957 and 1959.

it shows a relative catch efficiency of gill nets over
fish length range. Curves for 1957 and 1959 are
shown.

In both yeil,rs the catch efficiency curves show
a dip at 41 em. Catch efficiency at 41 em. is lower
because of the 1X-inch gap between the 3}~- and
4}f-inch mesh sizes. The gap between the 4~ and
.5 }~-inch meshes is %inch.

The final step in applying the method was to
reconstruct the length frequency curve of the
l\vailable fish population, adjusting for effect of
gill net selectivit.y. The uncorrected catch was
divided by the sum of ordinates at each length
class (ttlble 7). The eorrected catch for all length
classes was the length frequeney curve adjusted
for effect of gill net selectivity.

When the uncorrect.ed and the corrected length
frequency distributions of pink salmon taken by
eombined mesh sizes of gill net in 1957 and 1959

are plot.ted, a single mode of mllturing 2-year-old
fish is evident (fig. 3).

Adjustments for gill net selectivity in 1957 were
minor. In the uneorreeted eatches the 41-Clil. and
44-em. length classes were slightly under-repre
sented and the 47-em., ,50-em., and 53-em. classes
were slightly over-represented. The corrected
cateh curve adjusts for these condit,ions. The
mode, after I adjusted for select.ivity, remains
unehanged at 44 em.

In 1959 the amount of correct.ion was somewhat
greater than in 1957. As in 1957, the 41-em.
and 44-cm. lengths were under-represented, the
47-cm., 50-cm., and 53-em. lengths over-repre
sented. Adjustments in 1959 ehanged t.he posi
t.ion of the mode from 47 em. t.o 44 cm.

SOCKEYE SALMON

Least squares lines were fitt.ed to the catch
ratios of sockeye stllmon taken in 1959 by the
four gill net mesh sizes (fig. 4). Cat.ch datil, are
in table S. Catch mtios 'were eomputed for
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+4

+5.

6862

FITTED LINE
- - -- EXTREMES

38 44 50 56
FORK LENGTH (CMl

+6

+5

+4

0
+3

~
<I +2a::
J: +1u
~
<I
U 0

"-
0 -I

'"Cl
0 -2..J

-3

-4

26 32

Cateh ratios showing the linear rel11.tion represent
mainly fish which were enmeshed (gilled) around
the head and gill cover by the net t.wine. Catch
rat.ios departing from the st.raight line at either
end were. discarded because they represent large
fish snagged or small fish tangled in t.he gill net.s.

In the 1959 sockeye catch ratios of the 4~/3~~

inch mesh sizes (fig. 4), the discarded cat.ch l'at,ios
Itt, 32 em. and 35 em. and Itt 56 em. and 59 em.
eurve awa,y from t.he fit,ted line, giving the effeet,
of a tipped S-shaped eurve. At. 32 em. an<t35 em.
the fish in the 4}f-inch mesh were probably

Fork I Catc.h of soc.keye. by mesh size· 1 Catch ratio
length

(midpoint I - I
of length 21 ~-inc.h 3\'·inch 41~·inch 5~':·inch log 3\4/ log 41 2/ log5~al

c.\assl 21·2-inc.h 3.'(-iuch 4 1."indl

1 Original catches of the 4'..-inc.h mesh were 6 times as large as shown;
they were divided by 6 to equalize fishing effort between mesh sizes.

NOTE.-Catch ratios in parentbeses were not used. See text.

TABLE S.-Catch by mesh size and catch ratio of adjacent
mesh sizes, sockeye salmon, 1959

Cmfimefer8 Nlt1nber Number Nll/n/,er Nmnbcr26__________ y _

~:::::::::: . ~ 13~ ------4- ------4- -~: ~ --(=3'-54) ::::::::
3"--________ 279 648 Y i +.85 (-4.271 _
38__________ 22 268 5 2 +2.50 -3.96
41.._ ••••• __ 34 q ._ •• • __ ._._.... -2.85
44__________ 41 23" -.58 _
41..________ 44 III 7 1+1.99) +.92 -2.76
50__________ 161M 23 +2.40 -I. 94
53__________ 3 9 155 97 +2.84 -.47
M__________ 9 118 144 (+2.941 +.19
5y__________ 3 9 59 116 (+1.881 +.68
62__________ 6 22 51 +.82
65__________ 2 4 4 22 • ••• • _
68__________ I I • _
74. . .____ _ _

FIGURE 5.-Catch ratio of adjaeent mesh sizes by fork
length, soekcye salmon, 1957.

6862

FITTED LINE
EXTREMES

38 44 50 56
FORK LENGTH ICM.)

32

-4

26

'"g -2
...J

TABLE 7.-Adjustment of 195~1 catches of pl:llk salmon
for effect of gill net sclectil'it,ll

Fork
length Unoor· Sum of Uncor·

(midpoint rected ordinate Corrected rected Corrected
of len~th heights

class)

Centime/er Nltmber Nltmber Percent Pacmt
32__ ••• ______ I 0.340 3 0.1 0.135_________ ._ 3 .406 7 .3 .338__ •• _____ ._ 7 .359 19 .8 .941 __ •• ____ • __ 64 .301 213 7.2 10.044___________

~23 .345 641l 25.0 30.347___________ 256 .451 MS 28.7 ~IJ. 750___________ 187 .518 361 21.0 Ul.953___________ 96 .531 181 10.8 8.5M ___________ 45 .489 92 5.0 4.3
59____ •• _____ G .349 17 .7 .862____ • ______ 4 .17l 23 .5 1.1

FIGURE 4.-Catch ratio of adjacent mesh sizes by fork
Ipllgt,h, soekf'ye salmon, HI5~.

"-o -I

o

~ +2.
a::
:I: +1
u
~

;3 ol------j[.-.--------Jc...----~+_-----

+3

samples of 50 or more fish, as was done for pink
salmon. Soekeye salmon eitteh ratios for each
pair of mesh sizes showed approximate linearity
over the greater pn.rt of the range of fish lengths,
but, not at the extremes of the ro,nge. Approxi
mate liHearity extended from ~9 em. to 38 em.
for the 3~~/~.h-inch mesh sizes, from 38 eIll. to
53 em. for the 4}f/3X-ineh mesh sizes, and from
47 em. to 62 elll. for the 5~~/4.h-inch mesh sizes.
Least squares lines were fitted in these ranges.
The procedure of disearding extremes in line
fitting previously wns used by Garrod (1961).

Figure 5 shows n similar picture for 1957
(datn. are in table. 9). Cn.teh ratios were ap
proximately linenr except at the extremes. In
1957 and 1959 similnr length ranges were used
in line-fitting, exeept for extending the rnnge to
41 em. for the 3X/2~f-inehmesh sizes in 1957.

GILL NET MESH NET SELECTION CURVES FOR SALMON
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TABLE 9.-Catch by m.esh size and catch ratio oj adjact!1/.t
mesh sizes, sockeye salm.on, 1957

I Origin,,1 c.atch~s of th~ 4! ....Inch m~sh were 3 times as large as shown;
they were divide·d by 3 to equalize fishing e)fort between m~sh sizes.

NOTF.-Catch ratios in parenthes~swere not used. See text.

t.angled rnther t.han gilled. At. 56 cm. and 59 cm.
t.he fish in t.he 3X-inch mesh were mainly snagged
rat.her than gilled. Some fish ''li.t.hin t.he 3S-cm.
t.o 53-cm. lengt.h range also were snagged or
t.angled, but. the numbers were so small t.hat.
the linetu' relation bet.ween fish length and log of
catch ratio was unaffect.ed.

The procedure for developing mesh selection
curves and a catch efficiency curve for sockeye

0.281
.454
.471
.444
.430
.380
.305
.323
.431
.542
.596
.581
.504
.374
.221/

o
.001
.005
.011/
.060
.142
.25ll
.365
.398
.335
.218

----ij--- --I ======= ===
.003
.014
.049
.124
.242
.3b7
.3118
.337
.216
.106
.039
.011

Sumol
ordinate Corrected Un- Corrected
heights corrected

Fork length
(midpoint Un-
of length corrected

class)

Cm.
26_____________________ 0.268 0.013
29 '_________________ .3118 .056
32_____________________ .3116 .165
3:L_~ ~ __ .___________ 1'')'' .319
38_____________________ .005 .391
41_____________________ .003 .32744_____________________ 0 .176
47 .062
50_____________________ .014
53_ _ _ __ .002
56_____________________ 0
59 _
62 _
65 _
68 _

TABLE 1O.-Swmnation oj ordinate heighls oj Joltr mesh
seleclion cltr/les, sockeye salmon, 1959

Ordinate height (by mesh size) /
Fork length (midpoint ,--__--;-__----, ! Sum of

of length claSS) ordinate
2! Hnch 3"-inc.h 41.-inch 5"-inch h~ights

--------1---- ----------------

TABI,E 11.-Adjltstmenl oj Ihe 1959 catches oj sockeye salmon
. Jor effect oj gill /let selecHllily

salmon followed that for pink salmon. Table 10
shows the summation of t.he ordinate height.s of
the mesh selection curves for the four mesh sizes.
The composite curve was used t.o adjust. for
selectivit.y effect (table 11).

A compa.rison of the uncorrect.ed and corrected
lengt.h frequency dist.ribut.ions of sockeye salmon
in 1957 and 1959 shows that the 44-cm. and 47-cm.
fish are under-represented, t.he 53-cm. to 59-cm.
over-represent.ed in the uncorrected catches (fig. 6).
Over most. of the lengt.h range, adjust.ments were
quit.e minor.

Adjustment.s for the effect of gill net selectivity
changed slightly the shape of the lengt.h-frequency
distribution curve of sockeye salmon. The
length-frequency distributions in 1957 and 1959
were bimodal. l\.fode 1 consisted of small fish
(highly abundant. in 1959) that had spent one
wint,er at sea. Mode 2 consisted of large fish that

Catch ratio

lflg 3141 log 41~1 IlOg5',1
21."-hwh 3l'-inch 4~'2-inch

- - - - UNCORRECTED CATCH
CORRECTED CATCH

1959

1957

30

20

J:
o 10
l-
e:(
o
lL
o
I
Z
LU
o
II::
LU
Q. 20

Fork Catch of sockeye by mesh size I

length
(midpoint I
of length 2' ...inch 3J.i-inch 4' ~inch 5h-inch

class)

CmtimtllTs Numbtr Nltmber Nltmbtr NltIlIbtr23__________ 4 • ._
26__________ 36 1 . _
29__________ 55 3 -2.90 . __
32__________ 54 29 1 -.62 _
35__________ 32 168 2 +1. 66 (-4.621 _
313__________ 8 171; 4 +3.09 -3.77
41.-._______ 1 lOS 8 +4.68 -2.60 _
44__________ 41; 31 3 -.40 _
47..._______ 1 57 133 11 1+4.04) +. 8.; -2.49
50._________ 3 34 194 50 +1. 74 -I. 36
53__________ 4 15 146 100 +2.28 -.3S
56__________ 3 1/ lOS 121 (+2.481 +.11
59__________ 3 20 84 114 (+1. 44) +.31
62__________ 2 11 26 54 +.73
60__________ 4 6 20 _
68__________ 1 1 1 1 _
71._________ I _

NQTE.-Length cl:ll's 74 em. was omitt.d.

10

32 38 44 50 56
FORK LENGTH (CM.l

FIGURE 6.-Length frequency distributions of sockeye
salmon adjusted for effect of gill net selectivit.y, 1957
lind 1959.

Ct'Iltimrla26 . _
29 .. _
32 _
35 _
38 _
41. _
44 _
47 _
50 _
53 ..
56 _
51/ _
62 _
65 _
68 _
i4. _

Nltml,a
9

91
440
943
2\17
37
67

ItiS
20i
264
271
IS.
79
32

Nltmber Percent Percent
U.:!81 32 0.3 0.5
· 454 201 2. 1/ 2. 9
· 471 1/44 14.2 13.8
· 444 2, 158 30. 5 31. 4
.430 678 9.6 9.9
· 380 97 I .) I. 4
.305 ~ ~2 &2
.323 525 5.4 7.6
· 431 472 6. 5 6.9
· 542 491 S. 5 •• 2
.500 455 8.8 6.6
· 581 321 6. 0 4. 7
.504 156 2.6 2.3
· 374 85 1. 0 I .,
.329 30 .2 .4(.044) _
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FIGURE 7.-Cu.tch ratio of adjacent mesh sizes by fork
length, chum Sllimon, 1957.

TABI.E 12.-Catch by mesh size and catch ratio of adjacent
IRellh sizes, chi,,1/. salmon, 1957

TABLE 13.-Catch by mesh size and catch ratio of adjacent
mesh size, chum salmon, 1959

Fork Catch of chum by mesh size I Catch ratio
lenl;th
(mid·

point of 21... 3H- 41.'· 5~j- l?l! 3Ht log -1.hl l~ 5H./
!pngth inch Inch lrich Inch 2.' 2-in~h 3~~ -Inch -1.J,·inch
class)

Fork Catch of chum by mesh sir.e I Catch ratio
lenl(th
(mid·

point of 2.':i- 31<- 41.- 5~l- log 3!1,/ log -1.,1.21 lOll 5hl
lengl.h Inch Inch inch inch 2} '-inch 3H-illch -1.! ...ineh
class)

1 Original e·atehesofthe -1.~~-lnch mesh were 6 times as large as shown: they
were divided by 6 to equalize fishing effort between mesh sizes.

NOTE.-Catcb ratios In parentheses were not used. See text.

Cenli· Num- Num- Num- Num-
mel.,s ber ber bee ber

~:==::::= 6~ -----ii- :::::::: ------i- ---:':i:64- :::::::::: ::::::::::
35________ 18 -1.-1. 1 + .89 . _
38________ 3 93 1 +3.-1.2 • _
-1.L______ 2 156 4 +-1..36 • _
-1.4•• -1. 196 -is ., (+3.89) -3.65 (-3.22)
-1.L______ I M 160 8 (+-1..-1.3) -1.41 -3.00
50________ 1 37 :!32 1-1. +.53 -2.81
53._______ 2 5 195 67 +1.78 -1.08
56________ 2 113 116 +3.66 +.03
59..______ 59 95 (+4.03) +.50
6~________ 2 14 -i5 _._.______ +1.17
66________ 4 2-i _
68________ -1. _
71..______ 2 _

Centi- Num- Num- Num- Num-
melers ~r ber ber ber

~:=:::::: 33g ------2- ------i- ------i- ---:':5:i2- :=:::=::== :=::::::::
32..______ 5:!3 28 2 -2.9'~ _
35..______ 52 89 1 +.M _
<lL______ II 78 1 +2.28 _

:1:=:::::: ~ ~n 5~ ------2- (+~:~) ---:':ii:83- --(:':3:27)
-1.L______ <I 100 191 21 (+3.501 +.65 -2.21
50________ 3 58 285 64 l+2.96) +1. 59 -IA9
53________ I 13 203 105 +2.75 -.66
56________ 6 117 105 (+2.971 -.01
59.-______ 1 -1. -1.6 66 (+2.-1.-1.) +.36
62..______ 16 41 +.9-1.
65. .__ 5 15 • • __
68________ 2 10 • __

~t=::::: :::::::: ::::::::(:::::::: ~ ::=::=:::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
1 Original catches of the -1.~i-ineh mesh were 3 times as large as shown; they

were divided by 3 to equalize fIShing ellort between mesh sizes.

NOTE.-Catch ratios In parentheses were not used. See text.
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FIGURE S.-Catch ratios of adjacent mesh sizes by fork
length, chum salmon, 1959.

had spent mainly two and three winters at sea.
Mode 1 did not change position, but mode 2
shifted to smaller fish when adjusted for selec
tivity. This change occurred in both years.

Chum salmon

. The problems encountered for chum salmon and
the results obtained are almost ident,ical to those
for sockeye salmon. As with sockeye, chum
salmon catch ratios of a minimum 50-fish sample

for each pair of mesh sizes were approximat.ely
linear over a great.er part of the range of fish
lengths but not at the e.'Ctremes. The length
ranges for chum salmon were ident.ical to those
established for soekeye. Least squares lines were
fitted to the 1957 and 1959 catch ratios of t.he
three pairs of mesh sizes (figs. 7 and 8). Catches
on which these lines were based are given in tables
12 and 13. Table 14 sums up t.he ordinate heights
for the four mesh sizes.

Figure 9 and table 15 show the uncorrected and
corrected length-frequency distributions of chum
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TABLE 14.-Summation of ordinate hdghts of four mcsh
selection CltrVes, chum salmon, 1969

.7 1959

FIGUHE 9.-Length frequency distribut.ion of chum salmon
adjust.ed for effect of gill net selectivit.y, HI5i and 1959.

SELECTIVITY COMPARED FOR THE
THREE SPECIES

Po'reml
0.4
3.0
~.9

4.4
8.5

18.6
19.~

15.0
10. ij
8.0
5.4
~.3

1.4
.3

Paa,1I
0.5
3.6
3.3
5.0
8.4
1~.9

13.1
14.7
13.9
11.9
8.0
3.2
1.4
.2

Nllmba
::n

1511
153
2~g

440
965
996
778
549
418
~7~

122
73
17

0.4~6

.441

.411

.4~6

.36S

.259

.254

.365

.490

.553

.554

.500

.385

. ~36
(.176)

Nllmbcr
9

69
63
97
J6~

250
~53

284
~69

:l31
154
61

Ullcor- SUIIl of Uncor-
rected or"in:\te CQrrecw.j rect.ed Corrl'cted

height.s

RED SALMON
PINK SALMON
CHUM SALMON

38 44 50 56 62
FORK LENGTH (CM)
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.3

.2
I-

~.I

~ 0

lJJ
I- .7
«
z
i5 .6
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.4

.3

.2

.1

0 32

TARf,E 15.-Adjustment of I.he 195[1 catches of chum salmon
for ejTcct of gill net seleclil'ily

IX-inch go,p bet.ween the 3X- ltnd 4}f-ineh mesh
sizes. Both curves show pen,k ctttch efficieney o,t
56 cm. and 59 cm. The mode for sockeye is ttbout.
56 em., for chum nbout .57 em. The pink salmon
curve shows penk catch efficiency itt. 53 cm. and
lowest co,tch efficiency t.tt 41 em.

F'''k length (mid·
puint o[ ll'ngth dass)

NOTE.-Lomgth elllSs 71 cm. W,\S omitted.

FIGUHE 1O.-Comparison of catch efficiency of combined
mesh sizes on pink, sockeye, and chum salmon, HJ5i and
1959.

Centimrlers
~9 . _
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o
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21·2-inch 3!i:-inch 4' ..inch 5!i:-inch

1957
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32 38 44 50 56
FORK LENGTH (CM.)

20

lL
o
I- o.....=-_L-...L._L-...L.--'_...L.--'_...L.......L_..L--..l._.l.-..:::l

Z

""U
a:

""Q. 20

J:
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«
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Ordinatc height (by me·sh size)
Fork length lmirlpolnt J----;-----;----.,------

o[ length class)

salmon. In 1957 and 1959 the corrected catehes
inereased at 44 em. and 47 em. and decreased at
53 em. t.o 59 em. As with soekeye, the mode of
the large chum salmon shifted to smaller fish when
adjusted for seleetivity.

em.
26 ._________________ 0.242 0.006
29 .___ .393 .033
a~ .________________ .319 .122
35 .____ .130 .2S0
38_____________________ .026 .395
41. .__________ .003 .341
44_____________________ 0 • ISO
47 .____ .000
50 .___ .012
53_____________________ .001
56_____________________ 0
59 . . - _
62. . _
65 _
68 - - -- -- . __

The cateh efficiency of the eombined mesh sizes
was eompo,red for pink, soekeye, and ehum salmon
(fig. 10). Curves were given for sockeye oml chum
sltlmon ranging in length from 29 em. to 62 cm.
and for pink salmon from 38 em. to 56 cm.; these
covered 98 percent of the samples. Chum and
soekeye curves are simihtr ltnd show It dip in cittch
efficiency o,t 44 em. and 47 cm., resulting from the
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TABLE 17.-Proportionality constants (£lid mean selection
lengths for pink, sockeye, and chum salmon

Anot.her nSi;umption was that. the menn selection
length' of salmon is proportional t.o mesh size.
Mesh size (perimeter) is directly rehtted to t,he
fish's girth. Lander (1963) showed that t.he
girth and lengt.h of sockeye and chum salmon of
the high seas have a linear relntion. Thus, the
relation of length of salmon nnd mesh size war
rants using proportionality const.ant.s (K vi\.lues).

[{ vnlues wit.hin species varied remarkably
little annllnlly (table 17). Between species, l{

values for pink salmon were lower thnn those for
sockeye and chum snlmon, probnbly because
pink salmon have grenter girth per given length.
As shown in table 17, menn selection lengths had
lower vnlues in pink sn.lmon than in t.he other two
species.

All investigators did not use normn.l dist.ribu
tion for t.he mesh selection curve. Some used
n skewed mesh selection curve, tniling off to t~he

right., rnther t,hnn a normal curve. Olsen (1959),
working with Newfoundlnml herring dnt.n, found
that logs of cat.ch ratios followed n parabolic
line bett.er thnn a straight line. His selection
curves, thus, are slight.ly skewed rather than
normal. Ishida (1962) used a mesh-size mtio
met.hod in developing skewed selectivit.y curves
for salmon from the North Pacific. Gulln,nd o,nd
Harding (1961), using gill net catches of the
Africnn catfish Clarias, obtained a skewed select.ion
curve with it long upper t.ni!. The shnpe of
Clarias (long fish with a large bony hend) llnd
t.he method of its capture (ento,nglement in

The shape of t.he catch efficiency curves for
sockeye and ehum snJmon between 44 em. nnd
(i2 cm. and for pink salmon between 38 em. and
56 cm. is somewhat similar. The pink slLlmon
curve is displnced to shorter fish. Pink salmon
proba,bly have greater girth per given length than
the other two species, although no girth men.sure
ments of pink salmon were taken to verify this.
Differences shown in figure 10 probably
result from girthflength differences among the
three spedes.

DISCUSSION

Certnin assumptions in npplying Holt's method
were considered. One nssumption was thn,t, stnnd
ard deviations of selection eurves should be similnr.
A computn.t,ion of the S values for ench year from
1956 to Hl60 cheeked t,his assumption. Tnble 16
lists 8 vn.llles for each pnir of mesh sizes. Sockeye
Itnd chum salmon S values nre given for all years.
Pink saImon S vnlues were computed only for odd
numbered yen,rs; cn,tches were small in even
numbered years.

Standard deviations of selection curves within
en.ch species were rettsonahly simillLr in at least the
lnrger mesh sizes, 3X-, 4}f-, and 5X-inch. Pink
snlmon hnd slightly higher S vnlues and sockeye
slightly lower S vnlues in the paired 3X- and 4M
inch mesl. sizes than in t,he 4}~- and 5}~-inch (table
16). Chum snlmon nlso varied only slightly be
tween these sizes. In the 2}f- and 3X-ineh pltir
of mesh sizes, however, the 8 vnlues for soekeye
and chum snlmon were low. The small 2}~-inch

mesh WItS probably the main cause of these low
values.

TARLE H1.-Stnll,lol·d det'intioll of mesh selection curves for
pink, .~ockeye, ond chum salmon by year

Salmon I
specips , Year

Mean selection length by mesh size

2\ o-inrh 31(-inch 4' i-inch 5~"-lnch
6.35 CIII. 8.26 CIII. 11.43 CIII. 13.34 CIII.

Standard (\(,viation (paired m~.h
• iZE's)

Salmon spl?-cil)~ YClIr

21 ::;'incl1 31;i-in("·h

I
4l:rinch

and and and
3'.-inrh 4' ;,-inch 5"-inch

emli- Cmli- Cfnli-
m.ctas 7ntfrrJ!. 7'''tfersPink________ ... ____________

1~57 _.. - - _. -- --- 5.4 4.')
])0_____________________ IY.~9 --- -- - -- - - -- 4.~ 4.4

SO(~k(~yl~-_-_________________ 1~56 3,5 5.5 6, I
1)0_____________________ Iym 3.7 5.Y 6:5Do_____________________

In5~ a. I 5. I ti.lDo_____________________ 19.;Y a.Y 5.5 5.9
Do_____________________ IY611 4.0 5.4 Ii. 3

Chum _____________________ I~,;l\ a,6 5. Ii 5.:1
Do_____________________ IYli7 3,4 .;.6 1;.5
Do _____________________ 1958 3.7 4.4 5. Ii
Do_____________________ 1959 3.IJ 1i,0 5,4
Do _____________________ 19611 3.~

5 ., 5, I

e-m. em . em. rm.
Pink _________ 1957 4.28__ • ____ 27.2 35.4 48.9 57. I

Do _______
1~59

4.21. ______ 26.7 34.8 48.1 56 '.-----------
Mean ____ 27.0 35.1 48.5 56. 6

= = = =Soc.keyr ______ 19511 4.53 _______ 28.8 :l7.4 51.8 60.4
Do _______ 1951 4.6:3__ ~ ____ 29.3 38.2 52.8 61. 6
Do _______ 191,8 4.4~ _______ 28.5 37.1 51. 3 59.9
Do_______ 1959 4.62 _______ 29.3 3S. ~ 1i2.8 61. 6
Do _______ IY60 4.'ll.l _______ 29.2 38.0 52.6 61.4

-----------
Mpan ____ 211. II 37.8 52.3 61. 0

==------===
CI1l.111l ________ 1951; U3_______ 29.4 38.2 52.9 61.8

00_______
1957 V-.'l _______ 29.7 3R. 7 53.5 62.4

00_______ 1958 4.68_______ 29. '7 3.~. 7 5.3.5 62.4
Do_______ 1959 ,1.67 _______ 29.7 38.6 53.4 62.3
Do _______ WOO 4.73 _______ 30.0 39.1 54.1 6a.1

-------------
Mc"n ____ 29.7 38.7 53.5 62.4

I K =l'rol'ortionnlity constant 01 fish length dividen by mesh size.
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several meshes) are thought to cause t,he
asymmet,ry.

Other investigators besides Holt used normal
distribution for mesh selection curves. McCombie
and Fry (I960), working with Lake Huron white
fish ditta, concluded that normal distribution best
describes the mesh selection curve. Using nylon
gill net catches of Tilapia from Lake Victoria, East
Africa, Garrod (1961) showed thnt, normal dis
tribution applies o\'er must of t,he selection rnnge of
fish lengt,hs but not, nt, the extremes of t,his range.
Garrod used the Ilormal curve obt,nined from
lineur regression Itfte.]" disl'l\l'(lill~ the extremes
where the relnt.ion dep:ut,.: f''('IlL linear. I nlso used
the proeedm'e of cliscllrdiug' the ext.remes and t,hen
applyillg the llorlUn.I CUlTe.

SUMMARY

1. .A met,hod for determining gill net, selectivity
described by Fh.lt (l!157'1 W:lS applied to experi
mental gill net cat,tlles of pink, soekeye, ltnd chum
salmon from the high sens of the North Pncific
Ocean and Bering Sea. This method develops
mesh selection curves for gill nets of different mesh
size.s from c.atch ratios at vil.rious fish lengths.

2. A normnl mesh selection eurve, representing
relative catch efficieney of the mesh for different
length classes of fish, was constructed for each
mesh size, 2}6-, 3}~-, 4~- and 5X-inch, for each
species. Normal distribution can be used validly
when extreme sizes of fish caught by snagging and
tangling rather than gilling are omitted.

3. A composite curve of relative eateh effi
eiencies for combined mesh sizes shows that t,he
four mesh sizes cover the range of salmon lengths.
All length classes were not caught with equal
efficiency. A lower eatch efficiency at 44 cm. of
47 em. for sockeye and chum salmon and 41 em. for
pink salmon, resulted from the larger (1 X-inch)
gap between the 3}:;- and 4}f-inch mesh sizes. The
gap between other adjltcent mesh sizes was three
quarter inch.

4. The composite curve for each species was used
to adjust gill net catches for selectivity effect.
Adjustments were minor.
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